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his further statement that music never assimilates philosophy. If we tear away acsthetics from music
itself with the natural, and therefore,even when it we shall still have a substantial natural phenomenon
accompanies the most ludicrous and extravagantfarces which is capable of great influence upon the human
of the comic opera, it still preserves its essential mind. But this matterhas been quietly boycotted by
beauty, purity, and sublimity; and its fusion with every thinkerexcept Darwin, and even if the theorist
these incidents is unable to draw it down from its of the future does not accept all the Darwinian
height, to whichall absurdity is really foreign. Thus conclusions, they will be found to be the only possible
the profoundand serious significanceof our existence grounds upon which we can construct a musical
hangs over the farce and the endless miseries of metaphysic which shall cover the complete facts. If
human life,and never leaves it fora moment.
we persist in abandoning the physiological and
If we overlook the last sentence, which is a typical biological elements we shall ultimately flounder in
chunk of Schopenhauerian pessimism, it is pretty the quicksands of transcendentalism. We can see
obvious that the philosopher has run his head against how perilous this course is by studyingSchopenhauer's
the old question of why people toleratethe conjunction theory of music, always remembering that
of finemusic and banal drama in opera. He is at a Schopenhauer was only half a transcendental, and
loss to explain the wild absurdities that occur in nine moreover, one who could express himself with a
operas out of ten, and falls back upon the weak clearness and directness unknown to his fellowand
statement about the serious significance of our writers. Secret-necessities,things-in-themnselves,
existence hanging over farce. Surely if there is one inner-significanceswill not help us.
Was it not Cisar Franck who said that Kant was
thoughtabove another that does not enter the operalover's head when he is listening to his favourite 'really very amusing'?
arias, it is the relationship of our existence to eternal
things. The presence of music at operatic and
and theatrical performances cannot be excused upon
these grounds.
It is precisely at such points as this where abstract
philosophic systems break down. Schopenhauer's
theoryfares no worse than any other 'transcendental'
ORGANIST.
THE COMPLEAT
explanation of the phenomenon of music. Any
By HARVEY GRACE.
convincing system of musical theorizing must settle
once and for ever the question as to how far the
(Contimuedfrot November number, fage 728.)
physical excitementsof music can influenceour minds
PASTORS AND MASTERS.
III.-OF
apart fromasthetics. Some might urge that music
has no substance except in aesthetics. But this is
The bad old days when it was almost taken for
obviously unsound argument. To take a concrete granted that organist and vicar should live in a state
example: the mind of a man who goes to a concert to of more or less desultory warfarehave happily gone,
hear the 'Siegfried Idyll' is vastly differentfromthat and are never likely to return. Still, from time to
of his neighbour who attends a reproductionof, say, time ecclesiastical and musical journals contain bursts
Bizet's 'Carmen.' The formergoes deliberatelyfrom of
querulous correspondence, showing that difficulties
xestheticmotives,fullyprepared not only to hear with still crop up. Thus, a Church newspaper will for a
all his ears, but to read a part of his own personality few weeks contain letters from clergy complaining of
into Wagner's music. In realitythis individual is as
tyrannousorgans, organists, and choirs, while anon in
importanta part of the proceedings as a violoncellistor a musical journal you will findorganists wailing about
an oboe player,forthe music was intendedto be listened their
high-handed vicars. Unfortunately,this method
to as well as played. On the other hand the man who of airing grievances is of very little use, as the
visits 'Carmen' has no such interest in the music. contending parties rarely hear the other side.
He merely regards it as a pleasing adjunct to the
Organists may or may not be ecclesiastically-minded
stabbing and kissing. It is very evident that he does enough to read the Church Times, but we may be
not concentrate his mind upon the music, or he would pretty sure that few of the clergy are sufficiently
resent the presence of the drama and spectacle which musical to read journals devoted to that art. This
diverthis attention.
'writing to the papers' is usually futile for another
But it is not only in the opera-house that these reason. The difficultiesin most cases are purelylocal
phenomena can be observed. Music is welcome at and personal, and can thereforebe fully understood
every kind of social function. The astute hotel-keeper only by those on the spot. Vicar and organist have
does not disdain the services of a string band. The been described as 'an autocrat and a bundle of nerves,'
lustices entering the courts of assize do so to the but commonlythereare two autocrats,and in the event
flourish of trumpets. The politician, after some of a collision, he who is also a 'bundle of nerves' fares
dubious election work, will wish his triumph to be ill. Often the aggrieved organist owes his discomfort
furtherimpressed upon the masses by a brass band. to his tactless methods of dealing with those who
At theatres, exhibitions, and the like we see the differfrom him. He takes rather a pride in his
indispensable' orchestra.' And we might extend the wrongheadedness. 'See,' he says, in effect, to the
list indefinitely to prove that wherever dynamic creatures of grosser clay with whom he has
excitementis wanted, or whenever it is necessary to to deal, 'I am an artist, and of more fiery stuff
raise the emotions of a large body of people, music is than your huckster. To prove the which, I will
always called in to play a secondary but highly show you how the artist negotiates yonder wall.
important rdle. Wherever the masses congregate, There is a convenient gate, which I leave for the
there is music welcome, always with this curious feeble among you. I myself shall proceed to knock
proviso: that the mind shall not be asked to myhead against the wall, and you will see it,like those
concentrate its attentionupon the sounds. The latter of Jericho, fall down flat.' So saying, he lowers his
must imperatively occupy a subordinate position to head, shuts his eyes, and does his part of the
the politics, drama, pictures,or the mastications of the programme: the only part which may be written
moment.
down a success. For his pains, he has a valuable
These remarkable aspects of music cannot be lesson and a bloody coxcomb, both of which he will
adequately dealt with by Schopenhauer's system of promptlyforgetat the next obstacle.
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On the whole thereis only one course open to an
V.-Well,--er,-I hadn't-er-aren't you rather
organistwhocannotgeton withhisvicar-he mustseek crude?'
'freshwoodsand pastorsnew,'-to varya well-known C.O.-' Precisely! It is not a case for subtleties,
quotation. It may be a hardship,butno good work but facts; and facts are crude. You, as well as
can be done in organizingand maintaininga choir ninety-nine
mean
per cent. of your fellow-clerics,
if the musicaland ecclesiasticalheads are in conflict." loud" whenyou say hearty. Now, your"Nuttall,"
at hand, tellsme that "hearty" means
What are the most frequentpointsof difference
? conveniently
Probably more oftenthan not the matteris one "proceedingfromtheheart; fullofheart; withheart;
respectingthe choiceof music,and especiallyhymn-healthy; strong; havinga keen appetite"-nothing
tunes. It is ofcourseverytryingto a musicianto be about "proceeding fromthe lungs,"you will notice.
asked to playand teach his choir missiontunes of a Good congregationalsinging,I agree, may well be
tawdryand debased type. His vicarthinksthatsuch loud and strong,but the loudnessis nothingin itself.
tunesmake a serviceattractiveto the humblerfolk, It is a mere by-product.To prove to you the
and no otherconsideration
has muchweightwithhim. absurdityofthisfetishof noise,I need onlyto remind
the mostthrilling
is a
In suchcases the 'bundle of nerves'oftencomesto you thatof all choral effects,
grief. He declinesto playthe tunes,or playsthem real pianissimoby a big choir. So much for your
underprotest,and he will complainto his choir,and heartiness. Then youdemandthata serviceshall be
makesatiricalreferencesto theclergyin generaland "bright,"and shall "go witha swing." Now I do not
his vicarin particular. Having thus undone(in the desire,any morethan you do, that the serviceon its
matterofdiscipline)thechoirworkof months,he will musical side shall hang fire. But I must pointout
thatagain muchdependsupon whatwe mean by our
writeto his pet musicalpaperon thesubject.
is tremendousswing about an old
The compleatorganistdoes none of these things. terms. There
or choralesung withproperbreadthand
He will make an appointmentwith his vicar, and psalm-tune
weight. There is also swing-our less expensive
havinggothimsnuglyensconcedinhisarm-chair,
pipe Press is fond of calling it "vim" and " verve"in mouth,will proceed to administerthe word in about
most of our popularmusic-hallsongs. Have
season. As this question of choice of musicis just
ever heard "I'm one of the bhoys" sung by a
you
now very much in the air, I propose to go into it
If not,you have misseda good exampleof
rathermorefullythanthe titleofthisarticlewarrants.crowd?
and swing of the latter kind. But
It is, as I said above, one ofthemostfrequentcauses brightness
will not want thatparticularvarietyin Church.
of frictionbetweenorganistand vicar. It may be you
The otherkind is much less obviousand,like most
usefulto summarisea few quite simpleand obvious
improvesonacquaintance. In thismatter
good
things,
on
the
which
are
not
so
arguments
organist'sside,
swing" I am going to riskyour
oftenbroughtbeforetheclergyas theyshouldbe. I of "brightnessand
out thatwe do notfindintheclergy
anger
by
pointing
consider
shall
the questionprincipallyin relationto as a
body anygreat anxietyabout makingtheirpart
hymn-tunes.Mutatismutandis,whatfollowsapplies oftheserviceconspicuousforthesequalities. Instead,
to all otherpoor Churchmusic.
wehavethetoooftenslovenly
readingofthelessonsand
The compleatorganistmeetinghis vicar,and the prayers,
and carelessintoning
; and as forthepulpitpart,
oneclerictobe
pipe of peace havingbeenproduced,theproceedings I have evenknown,and thatfrequently,
will run on the followinglines.
overtaken,like Bully Bottom,with"an expositionof
!
C.O.-' My dear Vicar, you are so accustomedto sleep" whileone ofhiscolleagueshadbeenpreaching
deal faithfully
withyourflock,that I hope you will A clericaldemandfor"brightnessand swing"is likely
allow one who, though an official,is still one of to comehometo roostin manychurches!
them,to do the like with you. We are at cross 'Coming now to the actual matterin disputepurposes over theuse ofmissionand otherunworthymissionhymns-letme put beforeyou a fewpoints.
types of hymn-tunes. I am goingto putbeforeyou You have asked me to includesome of thembecause
themusicalside ofthe question,that being the only a certainpercentage
ofthecongregation
willlikethem.
one on whichI have therightto speak. I object to Most of our otherhymns,you say, are too severe,
thesetunes,as I wouldto shoddyanthemsor services,thoughyouadmittheirexcellence, Now, I am going
notbecause I or thechoirdislikethem,but simplyon to replyby makinga fewsuggestions. We are justly
thegroundoftheirnotbeinggood enoughforuse in proudofour beautifulparishChurch,but I have long
Church.'
feltthat manyof the poorerpeople of ourdistrictdo
not fully appreciate its architecturalexcellences.
that's
the
I
don't
want
elaborate
just
point!
V.-'But
music. I wantsomethingsimpleand bright,so that How should they? Fine architecture,especially
ecclesiastical, repels, rather than attracts, the
the serviceshall be heartyand go witha swing.'
uneducatedmind. It is too severe, too much
C.O.-' There you followthe bulk of the cloth in outside their everydayexperience. Take them to
supposingthat good music is necessarilyelaborate. the Hipposeumor some other mammothplace of
inChurch amusement,and theywill feel quite at home, and
Organistswhoare keenon theimprovement
music are tryingto hammerinto the heads of all will remarkon the beautyof the building. If you
concernedthe fact that gool music may be quite canvassed yourcongregation,
I fancyyou wouldfind
simple,and the simple quite good. There is more that to seventy-five
per cent. the Hipposeum,as a
than one kind of simplicity,-thereis that of the mere building,gave more pleasurethanour Church.
genius,and thatoftheidiot. So in music you have Then why not make such structuralalterationsas
on one hand an old psalm-tunesuch as'St. Ann's' shall bring our grand Norman pile into line with
or 'Dundee,' and on the other the revivalisttype populartaste? This argument,if it errsat all, does
of tune. Both kinds are simple,especiallythe old so on theside of mercy,forthe Hipposeumis a good
tunes,buttherecan be no questionas to whichkind buildingforits purposeand of its kind,whereasthe
is good. What is neededin the Churchis thegood, hymn-tunes
on whichyou set such storeare bad both
in kindand quality. Theiruse is as muchan offence
simplethingdone well,-the good,stronghymn-tune,
versicle,and chant well sung. So much for the to the musicianas thepaintingof our beautifuloak
"elaborate" bogey. Then you demand that the choir-stallswithstripesof red,white,and blue would
serviceshall be "hearty" By thatyoumean it must be to you. Yet I doubt not that manyof the less
be loud.'
educated membersof our congregationwould think
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the carving vastly improved with some such scheme
of decoration. You would quote in vain the line
about " painting the lily." They prefer it painted,
regarding it as a tame and chilling bloom otherwise.
When I findyou decorating the Church to suit their
_
_
taste, you will hear no protest from me in the
matter of hymn-tunes. I think I may safely promise
that !'
After the pause on the top note, the "tune" ambles
V.-' But who is to decide that these tunes are bad ? back in pretty much the same way it went up,
Surely it is a matterof taste, about which there can be reminding one of the exploit of a famous general,
no argument.'
who, after gallantly marching up the hill, marched
down again. Nothing happened on the way up, or
I
is
not
an
that
it
always
easy thing
grant
C.O.-'
to decide, especially in the case of examples thathover down, or at the top. You set great store by these
near the border line. But how do we decide in other tunes foruse at children's services. It may be worth
arts? In a dispute as to what constitutes a good while pointing out that our children in elementary
schools now learn, as a rule, songs that musically
book, you will consider the opinion of a dozen literary
men of standing worth that of ten times the are of a more satisfactorytype. Are they to come in
number of the ordinary reading public. Nor, in the to Church on Sunday, and findthat what would not be
matter of pictures, do you hang on the walls of your tolerated by the London County Council and their
Church or vicarage crude oleographs or cheap prints teachers is good enough forthe Church ? Try to look
such as you find in the poorer homes of your parish. at the matterin this light. If you still think that the
attractivepower is the only consideration that matters,
Very few of your parishioners would thank you so
much for a beautifuletching as fora highly-coloured be consistent,and let us have a rainbow-stripedlectern,
the architecture and lighting arrangements of the
printin which the bluest of policemen and the reddest
of soldiers are seen ogling the most apple-cheeked of Hipposeum, and let a committeeof clergy who agree
housemaids. Most educated people are quite clear as with you give us a periphrasis of the Bible and
is
to the differencebetween the good and bad in literary Prayer-book, in which the noblest of English
and pictorial art. In music, the distinctionis equally exchanged for the much more understandable and
clear to all who have received a musical education popular language of the halfpennypress.'
worth the name. They, surely, should be arbiters The above is less a discussion than a monologue.
In this case there is no vicar's side to the
enough foryou. Do you realise, too, that music has at all. There is no more defence for bad question
music in
its grammar-a code of rules as definitein most cases
as those governing language? You would be horrified Church than forany other formof sacrilege.
A very fruitfulcause of trouble is the behaviour
if I suggested that the choir should sing a hymn, the
of choir boys during the service, when the organist
firstlines of which ran :
is usually ignorant of what goes on. An organist
who passes over complaints because the offender
"I is a awful sinner,
has a good voice and his suspension would be
And you be iust the same."
in the wrong,and will soon
inconvenientis
You would point out that while the lines contained have the fact hopelessly
home by a lowered tone in the
a statement about which there could be no dispute, whole choir. brought
These and other debatable matters will
the grammar was so hopeless as to render the
be settled amicably if organist and vicar
invariably
hymn unfit for use, and I should agree with you. will discuss them fairly,the formerfrom the point of
Do you know that most hymn-tunes of the popular view of the musician who is a churchman, and the
type contain breaches of musical grammar every whit latter remembering that nothing but the best,
as excruciating to a musician as the above lines are however
simple, is good enough forthe Church.
to you? I open one of these books (the "Mirfield"
The vicar should no more presume to tell a capable
Mission Hymn Book) and findthis progression :
organist how to do his work than to superintend the
operations of the man who comes to attend to the
drains. Asked to choose between musical and
unmusical vicars, most organists would probably
o
S,
preferthe latter. They are less likely to interfere
with the choir work,whereas the former,whose claim
to musicianship usually rests upon the slenderest
foundation,will rush in and wallow out of their depth
on every possible occasion. An organist in such a
This brief passage contains more mistakes in case needs infinitetact and courage. On the whole,
grammar than those two awful lines. The rules he will be well advised to make it clear from the start
broken are founded on practical common-sense, as that if the clergy and churchwardens consider he is
you will find if you ask your choir to sing the able to do his work,he must be allowed to do it. If
"harmony."
not, he must go. There would be very few cases in
'If you defend those hymns on the score of which a thoroughly capable man would be allowed
melodiousness, I can easily point to some that are to go.
popular, but which, judged as tunes, carry their While the organist has but one pastor, his masters
povertyon theirface.
are many. He will find no lack of members of the
'Here is a succession of notes from the refrain of congregation willing-even
give him
eager-to
another tune fromthe same collection :
advice. Men who would hesitate before committing
themselves to a criticism of architecture, painting,
or literature, have no such backwardness where
Church music is concerned. It is quite sufficient
for them that such and such a detail of the service
j
is not pleasing to them. It rarely occurs to them
--~ --7=:i=-that the deficiency may be, not in the music, but
in their own taste. The compleat organist will

t~~rzB

t--
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never argue with these critics from the nave. NOTES ON SOME INTERESTING ORGANS
is impossible,because the commonground
Argument
AT MAGDEBURG.
on which the disputants can meet is the merest
in
will
area.
He
with
listen
the courtesy
pinpoint
By ERNEST E. ADCOCK.
due to one who perhaps subscribes a half-guinea
(Concluded from November number,p. 730.)
towardshis salary,and when the other(a successful
business man,let us say) has finished,
he will quite
3.-ST.
JAMES'S CHURCH.
pleasantlyremark,'Anythingin yoursuggestionthat
is worthyconsiderationshall have it, I promiseyou. The Churchof St.
Jamesis, nextto the Cathedral,
In return,I propose calling at yourofficeto-morrowthe
in Magdeburg,beingtwelvefeetlongerand
to give youmyviewson book-keeping
or some other twolargest
feetwiderthanSt. John's,and moreoverit boasts
matterconnectedwith your business. I feel sure of a tower
feetin height. In 155o,in a small
theremustbe manypointson whicha musiciancan inter-state205whenMoritz
of Saxonybombardedthe
war,
suggest improvements.'The discussionwill end, at town withthreesmall cannon,thisbuildingsuffered
once,in quitea friendly
way,and thereare notlikely (as also did the Cathedraland other churches),and
to be any more criticismsfromthatquarter. At the traces
of thedamage are stillvisible,and are pointed
same time,whiletheorganistmusthave the courage out to visitors.
It was on thatoccasionthattheold
of his opinions,and maintainthe dignityofhis office,
was
and on August3, 1568,a new
there are certain mattersin which he should not organbuilt destroyed,
one,
by Hans Bockelmann,of Hamburg,was
and
welcome
criticism
but
even
merely
suggestions,
used forthefirsttime.
ask forthem. From his positionat the console,it A
in 1613 did much harm to
thunderstorm
oftenhappensthathe is theleastable ofall presentto bothheavy
churchand organ,and the lightningscorched
hear the effecthe is producing. There are in every some of the
pipes of the latter and melted
congregationat least a few people whose musical others.
to make their Then came the troubleof
knowledge and taste are sufficient
1631,butthe destruction
opinionofvalue,and thewise organistwill fromtime
uponthe edificedoes notseemto have been
to timeseek theiradvice on such mattersas balance wrought
so completeas in the case of St. John's,forwe
betweenorgan and choir. Withoutsome periodical quite
read thatthewalls,arches,&c., wereleftstandingin
check of this kind,he will almostcertainlydriftinto a fairstateof
preservation.Neverthelessthe organ
usingtoo muchorganin accompanying.
was totallydestroyed. It took some years for the
Nothingwill test the organist'stactmorethan an churchto recoverfromsucha blowas this,and it was
attemptto reformthe musical arrangementsin a not until 1659 that a small organ builtby George
parish wherethe standardhas been low. He must Schulerwas set up.
make hasteslowly,compromising
here,tackingthere, In 1678a largerone was commencedby Herbst,of
butall thewhilemakinga littleheadway. He must
but he kepttheworkhangingabout so
not expecthis choirand congregation
to arriveat one Halberstadt,
and was so awkwarda man to deal with,that
bound at a standard of taste that he himselfhas long,
church authorities,who had given him every
arrivedat only afterlong training. This blunderis the
at lengthlostpatience,tookthe contractfrom
chance,
oftenmade. People can be no moredragoonedinto
and awardedit to Schnitger. The instrument
refinement
than into righteousness.Whereforelet him,
in 1698,and had twelvestops on the
was
the organistgo delicatelyto workin supersedinga Obercompletedseven
on the Brust, twelve on the
manual,
favouritehymn-tune,no matterhow superiorthe
Hinter,and a Pedal ofthirteen
stops. The case which
new one may be. Nothingrouses the man in the enclosed
thisorgan still does duty,and is almost as
more
than
such
a
A
pew
change.
law-abidingfineas thatin St. John'sChurch; butthe instrument
citizen,a mild man all the week, becomes a very lacks a Ruck-positiv
or Choirorgancase, and in 1844
Berserkeron the Sundayifyou defraudhimof a tune was
unfortunately
gold.
liberally
he has sungfromboyhood. He willnotcare howbad Various additionsand pickedout with
were carried
improvements
it was, or how good the new one is. Such changes out from time to
time, but, roughly speaking,
mustcome,butthetactfulorganistwillfinda way to
Schnitger'sworkstood for I50 years. Among the
bringthemabout witha minimumof annoyanceall additions
was a 32-ft. Posaune supplied in 1741 by
round. In sucha case as theone just mentioned,
for an
namedTrautmann.
organ-builder
the
is
the
solution
in
found
alternateuse, for
example,
was rebuiltand enlargedby
instrument
the
Finally
a time,ofbothold and new tunes. The excellencesof Reubke in
and up to Igog still remainedmuch
thenew willhave a chanceto make theirappeal, and as he left 1853,unless
it has sincebeen rebuilt,still
it,and,
the comparisonbetweenthetwowillinevitably
end in retainsthe
old-fashioned
stop-jambsat rightangles to
themajorityof the congregation
the better.the
preferring
player,withthestopsarrangedin verticalrows.
In these and many kindred difficulties,the The
is the specification
following
:
organist will save himself unlimited worry and
unpleasantnessif he will constantlytryto get the
MANUAL I. (14 tops).
point of view of the congregation. He will do his
workbetter,and in the long run get his own way
Feet.
Feet.
oftener. To attempta reform
at one fellswoop is as Principal
..
.. 16
Octave..
...
..
..
4
..
..
16
....
Gemshorn
mad a proceedingas a cricketer's
HohlflAte
..
...
..
4
attemptto score a
..
..
2
8
Quinte.........
Principal
centuryin his firstfewovers. In buildingup a choir, Schweizerfl6te
2
8
.......
Octave..
8
..
or foundinga good tradition,it is the long game Hohlflbte ....
Cornett, 4 ranks.
8
..
ranks.
Gedackt
....
6
Mixtur,
that pays.
..
..
8
..
....
5A Trompete
Quinte..
..
October26,wasa busydaywithNonconformist
Sunday,
choirs
at Northampton,
no fewerthanfourholding
festival.
CollegeStreetBaptistgave Hiller's'Song of Victory';Bordun
Mount Pleasant,the secondpart of 'Elijah'; and at Principal
Primrose
Hill Congregational
Mendelssohn's
'42ndPsalm' Gambe..
was theprincipal
itemin a schemewhichalso includedDoppelflte..
Gedackt..
worksbyWagner
andElgar.
Octave..

MIANUALII. (12 stops).

..
..
.......

..
......
....
..

Feet.
16
8
8
8
..
8
4
..

.

Hohlflbte
Quinte..2..

..

..
Octave ..
Mixtur, 4 ranks.
Cymbel, 3 ranks.
Clarinette ......8
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